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Kirst-uiRlitc- saw and an
cast of I'nivcrsity I'layers put on mrk-in- -

(jood vrrsimi of a pn-a- t slapo play. "Ym1
Can't Take It YVilh You." and wont, away last

i III salisfied that Mudciit tlicatricals are not

hard 1o lakf. The Players, presenting niusi

ndapfalile play in eoniieal man-

lier, did not suffer harshly hy coinpfirisoii
a i Ihe original slaee show and the niolion
picture

YVe are not making any Tirctence at lieimr
evil of Ihe theater. YVe vent to this first

University Players' production, in which only
took roles, to he entertained..

We were- Chuckles and helly-lauph- s occupied
the audience for three acts, while eaperh
awailini: 1 ho next lauph-line- . This hilarious
comedy appeared he the Players' forte and
they made the most of humorous possihil-ities- .

"You Can't Take It With You'' was not

perfect. The Players need some more hrushiny
up before they have the scores of comedy bits
down pat. We didn't expect; the first-nip-

to lie perfect, hut we thoroughly
enjoyed it. We think .too, that there are plenty
of other students who will enjoy it and who
will join the Daily Xehrnskan in tossing
orchid University Players' way.
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ShidanL PuIasl

On Yearbook
Beauty Queens
To the Editor;

We have been hearing so much
lately abou. campus organization,
barb disadvantages. Greek politics

and the like, that I, barb '08, am

prompted to write this. It is but j

sidelight glance on a situation
or two; an expression of a ques-

tion mark which rests in my
mind.

In yesterday Rag was an ad

the Cornhusker's concerning the
sale of that great book and I

say great because realize the
work connected with and the
advantages it gives both during
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college life. the listening mid talking
the

nalists
to Clapper, Loid-the- n

'

will therefoie editor of A. Doug-b- e

eligible a
beauty

equal George Pierrot,
overpower Greek beauties. But
these girls ar,e not able, by

to run for in
the yearbook. With our vast num-
bers to pay the $4.50, and our
material in these girls, why do
we sit and allow a potentially
cinched on some
not lovely young lady, be-

cause bought our books
a sorority thought and

up
ties could, they only thought
about it, sponsor choice for
beauty-- , then we certainly the ter ego
earmarks a great possibility.

as the already mentioned
ad stated, books
the Tassels. It probably
known to people the
they put to the red
and white in evidence, and to pro-
mote the true spirit.

e are represented in
this We help our-
selves hy helping them. So when

approach you today, for
enjoyment and happi-

ness, why not say, "Yes, I cer-
tainly do a Corn-
husker."

So let's get this whole thing
organized and forge ahead
beauty as a part of our get

program. Only 20
bought together will do it!

Get out beauty that will
stifle the judges!

'08.

Mrs. Grace Overton
Emphasizes Importance
Of Awareness in Life

We awareness of
self awareness we shape our
own individual lives, Mrs,
Grace Sloan Overton, speaking on

subject of Aware
ness" at the Y.W.C.A. vespers yes-
terday Ellen Smith.

is danger, however, of
becoming oblivious to others of
seel:ig only our own desires," she
continued.

Mrs. Overton mentioned three
othe types of awareness:
ness of and not
ing them to control us; awareness
or the causer of world situations
and an awareness of the universe
and

Mary Osborn introduced
the speaker devotions,
The vesper choir a special
rumDer.
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It Can't Be Done
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Kveu the best football circles hum-i- n

these days with far-fetche- d prid
possip. Most, popular drenni advanced these
days is a football panie between Lincoln lush's

school team and the university's frosh
outfit. Sunday's Student Pulse was devoled
to a letter of urging that such n

contest arranged by college and school

It can't he done. University eligibility
rules, common to the Six conference, pro-
hibit freshman in outside games.

contests
especially to the younger men who comprise
the high school squad and who arc phys-
ically fit 1o play more than their scheduled
card.

With due respects to high
contender for ihe mythical state

we would to see such a game played
because freshmen would probably knock
the sox off Lincolnites. The yearlings are
older, heavier, experienced and better
versed in the pastime than 1he high
schoolers.

Lincoln hiirh' grid prowess have to
go untested, locally, except for those sideline
quarterbacks and coaches who will persist in
asserting that ihe Ked Black flag should

higher Scarlet and Cream fresh- -

man banner.

Nebraska Delegate Gives
Press Convention Report

'Stimulating' Word
SDX Madison Meet

Bruce
as Told to

Bruce Campbell.
"There were excellent bene-

fits derived the national Sig-

ma Delia convention in Madi-
son, Wis., the past weekend."
wrote Bruce Campbell, Nebraska
delegate to the journalism conven-
tion he sat before type-
writer to interview himself on the
matter.

"First, there was the tremen-
dous benefit to he derived from

and after to to leaders
point. This ad suggested that barb and authorities in field ur-groups

or houses unite in groups as M. R. Knickerboc-
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others. Tt an education in it
self to Phil La
Follete expound his governmental
and economic Second,
was the benefit, as well as pleas-
ure, derived contacting

journalists all over the
nation: York, California.
Montana Florida, pro-

fessional workers and delegates
individuals? If is able caused stimulation of
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"How about Wisconsin
inquired the interviewee's al--

Southern Exposure.
"Very pleasant during con-

vention," replied the erstwhile
delegate. "My room, shared with
Washington Oregon, had a
southern exposure on two sides."

"How's that" questioned alter
ego. knowing darn well what
coming.

'Well, the Texas and Georeia
delegates had a room on right

Mrs. Pike Named
Sorority Leader

Directs Employment
For Gamma Alpha Chi

Mrs. Lawrence Pike of Uni
versity's extension department has
been appointed national employ
ment director of Gamma Alpha
Chi, women's honorary and pro
fessional advertising sorority, fol
lowing the group's biennial con
vention at Angeles in October.

Mrs. Pike a charter mem-
ber of Epsilon chapter of Gamma
Alpha Chi when organization

founded here, and has di-

rected campus Theta Sigma
Phi, and Gamma Alpha Chi em
ployment bureau, a sen-ic- e which
nas placed quite a number of wom
an students in journalistic and ad-
vertising positions. ,

Tryouts for Orchesis
Scheduled Tonight

Tryouts for membership in Or.
chesis, modern dancing club, will
be held tonight at 7 o'clock in
Grant Memorial. Any University
womnn interested in the groups
bcuviuci is eligible lo uyouU

Virginia
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"But seriously now," continued

alter ego. assuming that the inter-- ,
viewce had made a joke, "can oU

j think of something else which
some of the speakers at the Sigma

' Delta Chi convention said which
would be well to pass on to the
rending public ?"

"Yes, indeed,'' replied the con-
vention goer. "George Pierrot,
former managing editor of the
American Boy. newspaperman,
writer, traveler and now director
of World Adventures, inc., made a
talk embodying a philosophy that
everyone would do well to at least
consider. He said, in effect, and I
want you to get this straight"
said the 1938 convention delegate
menacingly, "he said that the mere
privilege of living was not enough,
that a true, full life should have
plenty of experiences and be ex-

citing. He made it clear that he
did not advocate hedonism and
that usefulness to society should
be the journalist's and the writer-traveler- 's

first consideration but
that the years of life were all too
few to be wasted in dullness, rou-
tine, and physical and mental stag
nation when it is within the power
of the individual to utilize his life
for the benefit of others and to
the satisfaction of himself."

"Vhat did the others have to
say? What benefits did you de-

rive from forums?" queried alter
ego.

"The speeches, actions, thoughts
and ideals brought out in the con-
vention cannot be summarized
briefly," said the delegate. "They
were all eventful and stimulating.
To apocopate, to abridge would be
unjust. So if you're interested in
a better summarization of the con
vention why don't you attend the
journalism smoker when it is
given?" concluded the delegate
from Nebraska.

Well, why don't you?

Classics Students
To Hear Dr. Forbes '

Classics club will meet Thurs-
day evening, November 17, in
room 313 of Union, at 8:00 o'clock.
Dr. C. A. Forbes of the classlra
department will lecture. Various
musical selections will complete
the program.

Ag Dramatists
to Give Speeches

Club Hears Impromptu
Talks Thursday Night

College D;natic club will
meet at 7:00 o'clock in room 303
ag hall Thursday, Nov. 17. There
will be a short business meeting
iouowea oy a group or one minute
impromptu speeches under the di-

rection of Margorie Runkel 'and
Bob Rupp.

This is the first of a new group
of meetings featuring different
iorms or dramatical entertainment
under the direction of members of
the club. Any person interested
in taking part is welcome.

au members are urged to
because this is the last

before Thanksgiving vacation
i ana mere is some important busi
ness to oe considered.

Farm Operator's Course Offers Varied Subjects

V,
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Journal and Etar.

t Story on Page 1.)

Young men will gather at the
college of agriculture next week
for a four month farm operator's
short course. Part of their time,
one of their most favorite sub-

jects, will be occupied In judging
dairy cattle. Another course will
teach them the mechanism Of mo-

tors and engines.

These are only two of a great
variety of subjects to be offered In

the course which will Include farm
management and accounting, poul-

try and dairy husbandry, garden-
ing, marketing, and entomology.
Beginners will also study crops
and soil, meteorology, animal dis-

eases and forge and woodwork.

Dean Censors
Education

Kansan Points Out
Teaching Fallacies

LAWRKNCK, Kas. Three fal-

lacies of modern education were
di.si iis.soil by Paul B. Lawson, dean
of the college of liberal arts at
the University of Kansas, in a re-

cent ''Education week" talk for
the university's radio station,
KKKU.

"A dangerous trend in modern
education," said Dean Lawson, "is
llial 'hoolslang

down

Ag

all sorts of vocations. The impos- -

sibility of the task is seen when
wc consider there are 32,000 voca
tions of various kinds now known
to humanity. Pres. Nicholas Mur

, ray Butler well expressed the sitU'
ation when he said:

j " 'The bario for any true voca
tional preparation is training to
know a few things well and
thoroly, and in gaining audi
knowledge to form those habits of

'

mind that will fit the individual
to meet new duties and unforeseen
emergencies.

The other trends which Dean
Lawson designated as unwise were
the tendency to permit the pupil
to take only those school subjects
that were easy for him, and a
tendency to neglect fundamental
schooling for subjects sometimes
called "frills."

"The modern child should have
his share of graphic and applied
arts in his schooling, but every
child, should learn to read and
write and spell correctly and to
do ordinary simple problems in
ai iuiiiii-lii- . . int. j'cisuii v iiu iris
luc mi i iiniiiui in iiic Rtiaifiuic
pump compute the charge for him,
will shortly have to ask the at-

tendant what the machine says
the charge is, he said.

Urging that pupils be not ex-

cused fr. school subjects be-

cause they are "too hard," Dean
Lawson said:

"It doesn't build morale or
strengthen determination, or gen-
erate cheer and hope in old or
young to be told they are incap-
able of doing what untold multi-
tudes of others have done.

"And yet difficult and success-
ful accomplishments in our lives
art the chief source of our deepest
and most permanent satisfaction. I
am convinced that too often this
philosophy of making an educa-
tion easy and happy has robbed
our children of that much greater
happiness the joy of a hard job
well done."

Holland To Head
WAAWJProgram

Station Presents Rural
Problem Round Table

R. E. Holland, member of the
Ag college faculty, will
with radio station WAAW in pre
senting a round table discussion
on current rural problems. The
program is to be aired every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday at
11:20 o'clock, beginning Nov. 21.

County agents and home demon-
stration agents will be principal
speakers during the broadcasts ac-
cording to Bert M. Smith, farm
srevice director of WAAW, who
arranged the series in
with Mr. Holland.

Union Cancels Today's
Matinee Dance

"The weekly matinee dance,
open to all students every Wed-
nesday at the Union from 4 to
8:30 p. m., will not be held to-
day," announced Mrs. V. M.
Yinger, social director of the
Union. The postponement is in

with the Univer-
sity's Religion and Life Week.
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Debate Compel-Filing-s

Due Dec-- 1

Freshman Men Eligible
To Try for Long Trophy

All freshmen men desiring to
compete for the Long trophy on
Dec. 1 must submit their names
to H. A. White, debate coach, this
week. The question to be discussed
will be the "European Situation in
1937 and '38."

inis cup is ottered every year
to some member of the freshman
class who tries out in the debate
competition. Any freshman man
who is carrying 12 hours and is in
good standing may try out. No
previous debating experience is

Announcement of the speakers
to compete and the sides they will
uphold will be made in Sunday's
Daily Nebraskan by Prof. White.

More material is in the library
and bibliographies on the topic
are on the bulletin board beside
Prof. White's office in Andrews,
according to the coach. Each man
will speak once with the excep-
tion of the first affirmative who
will have a rebuttal after the sec
ond negative.

A.I.E.E. Hears Frank
Phelps, Laird Tonight

Student branch of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers
will hear tonight a talk on "The
Application of Direct Current to
Modern Electric Elevators," given
by Frank E. Fhelps, undergrad-
uate electrical engineering stu-

dent.
W. S. Laird, General Electric

salesman, will then discuss the
outstanding points of the speech.
Following this program, the group
will go to the Stuart building
where the installation of a modern
electric elevator will be observed,
As this promises to be an espe
cially good program, all members
are requested to be present.

Education Honorary
to Hear Prof. Morton
on "Community Chores

Prof. W. H. Morton, principal of
Teachers college high school, will
be the main speaker on the Found-
ers Day program of Pi Lambda
Theta, teaching honorary, tonight
at 7 o'clock in room 320. Teach-er- s.

His topic will be "Teacher
and Communtiy Chores." Gradu-
ate students have charge of the
program arrangements.

NOVEMBER

THURSDAY

Barb Women
To Breakfast-Affai- r

Planned Sunday
Morning in Union at 8.

Breakfast for all barb guts
with songs, Ramos and decoration's
carried out in Thanksgiving modi'
will be held in Union parlors XYZ
from Sunday morning from 8 to
9:30.

All barb girls were cordially in.
vited to the affair by Barb A. W
S. President Velma Ekwall. "it
will be a fine opportunity to got
acquainted, to have a good time
and to have some good food," said
the president.

Betty Ann Duff and Rosalie
Stuart are In charge of the break-
fast. Tickets may be purchased
for 20 cents from any member of
the Barb A. W. S. board, from the
activity chairmen or organize;;
houses or from a member of the
groups organ' zed to reach unaf.
filiated town girls.

Tickets must be checked in to
Room 307 of the Union by Friday
noon, or by 3 o'clock that a ft of.
noon at the latest.

Brutal Intolerance
Not In years has there been audi

unanimity of opinion tn a radio
broadcast as the one heard Mon-

day night when a group of distin-

guished Americans discussed the

treatment of the Jew by the nazi
government.

It embraced former President
Hoover, former Gov. Alfred M.
Landon of Kansas, the republican
candidate for the presidency in
I93fi, Senator King of Utah, Bish-
op Edwin H. Hughes of the Meth-
odist church, Robert I. Gannon,
president of Fordham university,
and Secretary of the Interior Har-
old Ickea. in unmeasured words
these men protested against the
tragic developments of recent
days. The net result in a practical
sense will not affect Hitler and his
associates but it does revive ar
extraordinary note. After years of
extreme nationalism, the millions
who heard these men talk were
made conscious that isolation was
impossible In the world today, and
that which affects any nation oi
any people affects all nations and
all peoples.

The greatest threat of these
times is the intolerant spirit that
has developed in nations. It gives
form to cruelty and to barbarism
and to international anarchy. Not
even the partition of Czechoslova-
kia has aroused the feeling that
Hitler's treatment of the German
Jew has precipitateJ. Lincoln
Star.

Special Sale
56c2for99cSuits, ea,
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5 Fraternity Skits
5 Sorority Skits
4 Curtain Acts
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Admission 50

9:00
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